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the postofnce. The position carries with -- BrSyiBi-BjS-: 3fcit a salary of 3860 a year. No educational JOURNAL REPORTER,test is required and the age limit is from

TOY5 TOPICS 21 to 60 years, j Persons whs have suf
fered the loss of an arm or a leg, who
are ruptured or who have other serious FINDS A LOTTERYdisability, era considered physically dls
qualified for the position.. . . , ThisDon't spoil a sewed shoe by putting

Bought a Ticket From Chinaman, But Hit OnlyItems of Local Interest for Busy

Tournal Readers.
Two High PiacesHov and Where the :

Lotteries Are Played
.

he doubles his money. If all of the
ten are found among the successful
characters he Increases his investment
by a fabulous per cent, and there are
other rules whereby he may get largo
returns. But if. out of the ten words

IS A CUT OF THE ELECTRIC FUR-NAC- E

that is used for baking contin-
uous gum work. By this means we can
produce the most natural and artistlo
results that are possibly to be produced ,

In an artificial denture, There are only
two reasons why this denture is not
generally In use;' first, "because it re-

quires much more skill to produce It
than Is required to produce a set of
teeth In any other way, but the result
Is most gratifying both to the wearer
and the artist who produces such work;
and the second reason is It costs money.
But there are hundreds of people In and
around Portland perfectly able and will-

ing to pay for a denture of this kind
if they only knew Its many advantages.
If you are thinking of having a plate
made call and let me explain to you
why you should have a continuous gum

' set made. , , ' ' c .

Consultation Free
Fees Reasonable

II.' . .. i mirlrr " -- "n (

Dr.B. E.Wright's Dental Office
W&'&M )nm 342J WASHINGTON ST., Cor. 7th
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TO THE SHOE TRADE J

When In need of heavy, serviceable shoes, don't
fall to place a SAMPLd ORDER with the
REID & HERTSCHE CO., Manufacturers of
heavy Men's and Boys' high and low cut
shoes. Asbestos Cf. tops stitched with the best
of silk. The celebrated Pacific Calif. Oak sole
leather In every pair. Enough said.
Call and see us when in the city or mail us your
order. Inquiries gladly received.
Promptness and Low Prices our Motto.

We are located at 9 and 11 North First St.

a nailed half sole on. We sew them on
''while you wait." Goodyear Shoe Be
pair company,, near Gas company's of-
fice, Yamhill street

E. Elmore Grove, 448 Washington
street, originator of new Ideas in photog-
raphy. The Gibson panel and photo pen
sketch the latest, ; All really good things
are Imitated.

Let me pack your furniture. X know
how. That's my business. I repair it,
top. Upholstering, piano polishing; 284
Second, corner Jefferson. 'Phone Hood
1677. .

Lost On East Morrison street gold
watch and " chain. Suitable reward if
left at Studebaker Bros., East Morrison...street.

Steam boiler insurance covers damage
to boiler, property and for' injuries.
Campbell to Rogers, 261 . Washington
street - , ,,,,

Are you curious? If' so don't miss
seeing 'the dare devil cyclone and his
famous devil's chimney at Fritz' the-
atre. - ' . . ' '.,','-- '

Fine day! Buy Meredith's umbrellas.'
Repairing and recovering. Two stores
Washington and 6th, Morrison and 6th.

- Music Mahlllon's make- .- - Band In-
struments at E. V. Lamotte's, 448 GU-sa- n.

Special price for full band. .

Have you ever, seen a cyclone? if
not .visit Frits' theatre, Second and
Burnslde streets, this evening.0

Steamers for The Dalles will leave
Alder-stre- et wharf 7 a, m. dally (except
Sunday). Phone Main 814.

Plate glass Insurance against break
age. Maryland casualty company, Zal
Washington street. ...
v If ypu don't bowl at the Portland al-
leys, you should. Everybody else does.
First and Stark,

William G. Beck, real estate, loan
and fire insurance, 807 The Falling
building.

. Alblna people, get photos at Thwaltes',
608 Williams ave. Cabinets 32.50 dozen.

"v Free Vlavi Health Talks, Thursday,
2:80. Lewis building. Ladles invited.

You won't believe It till you see him.
Cyclone denes all laws of gravitation.

Your Watch Will keep time If repaired
by E. V, Lamotte, 449 GUsan street

E. H. Moorehouse & Co., at Seventh
and Alder. Telephone Main 1343.

8. H. Gruber, lawyer, 617 Cont'd. Blk.

Dr. Amos, surgeon, Dekum bulldlpg.

Typewriting, H. V, Conway, Clay 1702,

Olympic Pancakes anyone can eat
r- - - .........mm.

CHIEFLY PERSONAL

..u'........ . ..,..
John Mlnto. a pioneer resident of Sa

lem, is registered at the Perkins.
J. H. Shlvely, deputy Insurance com

mtssloner, is in the city from Olympfa,
Wash. , ..

L. C. Harris, speaker of the house
of representatives, was In Portland last
night v ."''.' ' ,

Deputy Sheriff James Wilson returned
this morning from an official trip to
vendieton. Mr. Wilson attended the shoot
between the Pendleton and Dayton gun
CiUDS.

State Senator George T. Myers, of the
board or directors or the Oregon Centen-
nial exposition,, and George T. Myers,
Jr., superintendent of Oregon's fish and
game display at the St. Louis exposi-
tion, are in San Francisco in' the inter-
ests of the Lewis and Clark fair.

FARWELL RECITAL
EAGERLY AWAITED

Older than ''Home, Sweet Home." past
the memory of the oldest even of Pattl's
admirers, all the tunes to be presented
at the Unitarian chapel on Monday
evening next by Mr. Arthur Farwell, the
gifted young New York musician, ex-
ponentwe might say. discoverer of
the music of the North American In-
dian.

A surprise Is in store for those who
Imagine noise to take the place of music
among the Aborigine, for years of re-
search among them have rewarded Mr.
Farwell with examples of many really
oeautuui ana aignmed. Indian melodies,
some of which he has woven Into com-
positions of his own, btxarre. but Im-
pressive snd thoroughly characteristic.
To the gift of music Mr. Farwell adds
that of story-telle- r, and each musical il
lustration Is made doubly Interesting by
nis graphic account of the legend asso
ciated with It. The Musical club, under
whose auspices this most unique lecture-recit- al

will be given, hopes to Introduce
Mr. Farwell to an audience worthy of
mm, and in order that no one interested
In so delightful a subject may be kept
away oy the price of admission, has
fixed the tickets at the low sum of 60
cents.

MORE LIGHT NEEDED

' AT WEST AVENUE

No action has as yet been taken by the
City V Suburban Railway company in
regard to furnishing the light for the
new pole and lamp the residents of the
neighborhood of West avenue and Mon- -
tAVtlla hfLVA nilt lin. Th Mlldant,
the West avenue crossing of the Monta- -
vuia tar una nave long neeaea a light
at West avenue and have put up a hand- -

City & Suburban Railway company to
iui me iigni tar mi same,

BISXOP aTAKIXTOir WZLZ. IPSAX.
- At the rally to be held In the Taylor-stre- et

Methodist Episcopal church next
Monday evening. Bishop Hamilton of
Ban Francisco will speak. Bishop Ham-
ilton Is one of the most prominent di-
vines in the United States, and has been
a resident of the coast for a number of
years. .

Schilling's Best is sure sign
of good dealing and pretty
sure sign pf good eating.

'

Moneyback. -

preesion tpon the city" are the words
with whtcn the i4th Iseue of the Fort- -

land Youngr Men's Christian association
annual greets the public. A picture of
the beautiful four story home of the
local Y, M. C. A. Is embossed upon a
plat oft the city. The annual for 1904
'contains a brief outline of the work and
purposes of the organization; what ha
ueen done and what is expected to oe
accomplished and much other valuable
Information. That the has
not been Idle during, the year Is shown
by the healthy lists of members and the
fact that the current expenses for the
year 1903 were 129.481.55. all of which
has been paid, or Is secured. The folder la
an. elghtpa booklet printed in two
.colors and is minute in its reports.

Miss Susie Yecerskl, a young woman
residing at tti Second street, will long
remember the blessing brought to her
life by the skillful treatment of Madame
Baxe, the celebrated dermatologist, 417
Ablngton building, as recorded else- -

i j .. .j ;i...mtAv am jra An m m
Wllffl. in nu .uvoi timuviiv vi., www,...
Stixe. The girl's hands and arms were
a niasa of sores and scabs, destroying
her comfort for three years. She had
been treated Ineffectually for the last
two years, but her ailment, eczema, could
hot be reached. In two weeks Madame
Baxe cured her completely, giving her
Indescribable relief from a torment that
agonised her during all these long
months. Thev young lady is unable to
exoresa her treat delight, and her par
ents are as happy as Is their child.

'." The bureau of navigation reports ti
easels, of 23,368 gross tons, were built

In the United Stptes during December,
Of these 22. of 1.678 tons, were sail and
40, of 21,680 tons, were steam. During
the six months ending December 31 4,nere
were built In the United States 571 ves-
sels, of 177,087- - gross tons, against 637,
of 171.699 tons. In 1902. Of those built
In the last ix months of 1908 there were
208 sail and 868 steam, against 3S2 sail
and 295 steam in the last six months of
1902. During the calendar year of 1902
.there were built In the United States
1,169 vessels, of 881,970 tons, against
.1.868. of 429.827 tons in 1908, and 1.SZ2,
of 876,128 tons In 1801. '

k
i . A

.... Probably the strongest testimonials
ever written were those published in
The Journal last week relating to the
cures accomplished through the drug- -

less treatment of Mrs. Lor a H. Hart of
suite 20S, Allsky building, Third and
Morrison. The writers, Mr. and Mrs.
Daily of Newberg, and Hugh Fisher of
Utls city, were cured of long afflictions
iSO speedily and without a taste of medi
rlne that neither themselves nor' their
.friends could realise the blessing that
had come to them. Mrs. Hart Is a won
derful woman In the treatment of dis-
ease, and her pure Christian character
has, won for her a multitude or friends.

Do you eat wormst, They get into
imported "health" foods, because these

re so long upon the shelves that in-

sects v penetrate the packages Violet
Oats are mads in Portland. They are'
'not shelved at all. They go direct from
,the mill to your, grocer, and are always
as fresh as the breath, of. the morning.
yThe grain. Is .thoroughly scoured before
.crushed, and Is therefore pure and clean.
That's why Violet Qata should .be used
by every Oregonlan, White House Cook

..Book, free with every 20 packages. They
sell at two for 26 cents.

The following officers for the ensuing
year have been elected by the Life In'
suranoe association of the Patrons of
Husbandry; President, Q. B. Leedy;
secretary, F. C Boggs, Lincoln, Wash.;
treasurer, A. F. Miller. Portland Ofrl
cers elected for the Fire Insurance asso
ciation are as follows: ' President,
Thomas Paulsen, Bell wood: treasurer, S,

A. Dawson; secretary, Jacob Voorhees.
- .'v' X '" i'rw" ,

Physical culture for alL ,
84.00 ,for 8 months' course.
Two evenings a week.' Fine gymnasium and baths.

r Private treatment for health, vitality.
' Rtngler Physical Culture school.
' 309 Alder street, phone Main 1161.
' Consultation and catalogue free.

A letter from the American chamber
of commerce of Berlin, .protesting
against the postal regulation limiting
the slse of packages to four and a halt
pounds, has been received by the Pert-lan- d

chamber of commerce. The maxi-
mum weight was formerly 11 pounds,

- A committee to Investigate the Inde-
pendent packing house proposition, has
been appointed by1 President Burns of
the chamber of commerce as follows:
R. Livingstone, J. C. Alnsworth, Henry
Hahn, Col. R. C Judson, Jay Smith and
I. N. Flelschner.

' The funeral of Edward Lamb was held
.yesterday from the family residence at
Taggard and East Fourteenth streets.
The remains were cremated. Mr. Lamb
was a soldier In the civil war.

To accommodate Increasing business,
the Western Mantle company has moved

' to 404 East Morrison street near Grand
avenue. Western mantles are still at
the head of the class.

Examinations for the position of Jani-
tor in the United States custom house in
Portland, will be held by the elvll service
commission In this city, February - 20.
Applicants should apply to Secretary
Leigh of the local board of examiners at

MANN & BEACH
PRINTERS

.93 Second Street
Ground Floor

BEST WORK
Low Prices)

Telephone 444

WE MEND FREE
'AM the clothes sent to this Laundry to
be washed. ' We darn the socks and sew
on buttons as weir. Then, too, we give
a positive guarantee to wash any un-
derwear without shrinking.

A phone call will blng our wagon at
once. ,, , , ...

OREGON LAUNDRY and
TOILET SUPPLY CO.

., . T.'.EVANS, Mr., Tel. feast 1.

While Chief Hunt and his trusty of
ficers sre trying to stop lottery deal
ing among the Chinese, the latter class
are said to be secretly operating ' this
seductive game which has such charm
for the Celestials and also for more
than a few whites.

During the past week Sergeant Car
penter and Officer Reslng have raided
two alleged lottery dens. Judge Hogue
in the police court decided that In the
case of Quln Wah the evidence was in-

sufficient to prove the existence of this
form of gambling, but Lat Wah was
not so fortunate and it cost htm 150.

In Spite of Mayor Williams' impera-
tive orders, Chief Hunt's stern - com-
mands to his men, and the cunning of
the detectives, the almond-eye- d Cele-
stials are still running lotteries, it Ah
claimed. The lottery- - companies are
composed of wealthy. Chinese merchants,
who find that Investment in an enter-
prise of this sort brings lucrative re-

turns. The tickets are sold at various
Chinese stores and gambling establish-
ments, but only the initiated can pur-
chase them, since the recent crusade
of the police against this form of vice,

The tickets are peculiar. ' They con--It

of a piece of paper about six Inches
square, in . the center of which are
printed 80 Chinese characters. These
are in green Ink, with a border of the
same color. At the top in the blank
are several English words, such ' as
''Member Ass'n No. t," and "Admit
two." Outside of the border' at the side
the agent prints the date, according
to Chinese reckoning, while with a rub-
ber stamp he prkus in English the cor-
responding date In the American chron-
ology.

The SO Chinese words are a fac-siml- le

of a page in the Chinese primmer, each
representing some ordinary word, such
as ocean, cat dog, or other object, which
the pupil- learns when he first begins to
acquire knowledge in the native schools.
The purpose of these words is the same
as a corresponding number of numer-
als.

When the lottery drawing takes place
each of the 80 characters is placed in a
box, only one word pn each piece of pa-
per, and the whole is well shaken. Then
20 are drawn. A sample page of tho
ticket la marked off, showing what
words have been successful that day.

A person purchasing a ticket for 23
cents can mark off with a Chinese brush,
such as are used for writing, 10 words.
Should he pick out five which are drawn

111 OUOMEIS

10 111 PH
A deed conveying the southeast quar-

ter block lying at the corner1 of Thir-
teenth and Northrup Streets to them,
was filed by Ellers Piano House today.
Mr. H. J. Ellers, presidenc of the cor
poration, is now out of the city, but
Mr. A. H. Filers, ' the secretary and
treasurer, who was seen, stated tftat
the property had been acquired for the
Use of the firm and that steps would
Immediately be taken to erect buildings
upon it suitable to the requirements of
the rapidly expanding business of the
concern."

The large three-stor- y brick warehouse
St the corner of Thirteenth and Mar-

shall streets now occupied by the firm
Is altogether inadequate for he pres-

ent needs of the business. The new
building will be three times the slse of
the present warehouse and Will be
equipped with all the modern appliances
for handling and shipping pianos and
organs. Large and commodious stables
of the most te equipment will
also be erected here for the accommoda-
tion' of its drays and teams.

The most important feature of the
proposed improvements is the erection
of a piano factory by this enterprising
firm. The nucleus for this industry was
established by It some time ago In the
present warehouse, where experimental
piano building has been carried on with
such success that a factory has been
decided upon. A large three-stor- y frame
structure now occupies a part of the
ground just purchased. This is to be
moved over to the Northrup street side
of the lot and in it the "Ellers Brothers"
piano will be manufactured.

Trmekafe TaeUttlea.
Sidetracks immediately west of the

property will facilitate the unloading and
shipping of carload lots of pianos and
organs, same as at the old stand, and
the close proximity of the buildings to
the various freight depots will enable
Ellers Piano House to handle an even
larger volume'' of their wholesale trade
from their new quarters than heretofore.

The new structure will give this con-
cern not only the most up-to-d- eco-
nomical handling facilities, but also
make Ellers Piano House more than
three times the largest piano and organ
concern on the Pacific coast and at the
same time it Will make Portland the
greatest and leading jobbing and dis-
tributing center of the great West'

NEW HOME OF THE

. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

' A long-fe- lt need is being provided for
women who wish to sell the work of
their hands and brains to support them-
selves or help along In the battle of life,
t The new home of the Woman's

424 Washington, street will sell
for these women all articles of needle
work, will take orders for f machine or
hand sewing. Marking linen in either
cross stitch or embroidery and cooked
delicacies for table or Invalids.

The work will be passed upon by com
petent judges every Wednesday and Sat
urday afternoons. .;

Txatrun or FmATiimtHTinV

The Ancient Order of United Work-
men has decided to join in the project
for a .Temple of Fraternities at the
Lewis and Clark fair, and at a meeting
last night elected the following commit
tee to confer with the other fraternal
bodies at the convention Monday: R. L.
Durham, C. H. Precemeder and J, E.
Werleln. It Is intended to advise, the
other lodges of Workmen throughout the
state of the action of the Portland
A. O. U. W,

.. . 't iii.ui i,. m ,ii .

Aca iron iMirloiiit? Tf itn rinn't tntan
Minor Ihn Astra dvll pvr.lnni niV hta

famous devil's chimney at Frit' the- -
atre;;i''r'i:1:'Cvrvv;::v.;":: u-'- ;

which he has picked, less than five are
successful, the money is lost and the
association, or lottery company, gets it
all. Whether the player wins or loses,
the agent gets 10 per cent as his com-
mission..

Among the places which have been
selling tickets Is the tailor shop of Wey
Sun & Co., 226 First street. A. reporter
for' The Journal entered the place a few
days ago and presented a business card
Of the firm printed In English. ;; On the
back was stamped the picture of a Chi-
nese idol, which went to show that the
player was "ell right" When the
"boss" appeared he did not. hesitate to
sell a ticket

First he beckoned the player Into a
rear room of the workshop where the
lottery paraphernalia, consisting of
stencil stamps, tickets and brushes,
were concealed by a cloth,

"What company you want to play?"
"Any old company."
Thereupon the agent drew . forth a

ticket of Association No. 2, which is said
to belong to the - Wing Lee Doo com-
pany, of which Lee Git a local China-
man, is alleged to be the head. With
a Chinese brush the player marked off
ten characters, selecting them at ran-
dom.

"When do you have the drawing?"
was asked. '

"Nine o'clock every night," replied the
wily ' Chinaman.

The next day the player learned that
he had hit but two of the words and
therefore there were no returns from
the investment. Upon the' second visit
the Chinese tailor appeared to be suspi-
cious.

"Who told you rome here?" he in-

quired, but as he was not Informed he
volunteered this Information:

"We no sell lottery every dsy; only
when agent come."

Company No. J Is said to be that of
Fook Luck Shue, but whether any un-
usual good, fortune attends those play-
ing this game, or whether the luck
stays with the Fook Luck Shue Is not
known. Be that as it may, the Chinese
want to run lotteries, and are willing to
pay the city for the privilege, but Mayor
Williams has issued a determined fiat
that this form of gambling must be sup-
pressed.

HANNA WRITES ON

LABOR PROBLEM

PEAKS TXZ TBSBTD OP SOCIALISM
IS TOWAX2 BYtt SATS THAT
SSVOATXO AJTD TAXB SZALXXQ

whjtj bsttlb DcrrsBEzrcxs be- -

TWEXW CAPTTAX, ABB LABOB. ,

(Journal Special Service.)
Boston, Jan. 28. In the February

number of the National Magaslne willappear an article on "Socialism and the
Labor Unions" from the pen of Senator
Hanna. He takes the stand that educa-
tion will eventually do away with the
controversies between capital and la-
bor. He looks upon the trend of Social-
ism as an evil. Also that labor should
be rewarded and that the great law of
fairness and justice will be the basis
upon which the future relationship will
rest. He is in favor of uniting the in-
terests of the rich and the poor and
the learned and the unlearned. Ills ar-
ticle, in part Is as follows:

The abor Organisation.
"Until within a comparatively few

years big capitalists, or the employing
Interests, have had the advantsge be-
cause there were more workmen than
there was work. But conditions have
changed, and for every workman, on an
average, there are two Jobs now, in the
heyday of our prosperity, and It Is ex-
pecting too much of human nature to
suppose that worklngmen shall not de-
sire a larger share of the profits. Has
not this motive been the stimulating In-
centive of the men who are making bus.
lness affairs? No one who is acquainted
with union labor for ths past five years
can fall to recognise the wonderful ad-
vancement that has been made by con-
servative, cool-head- and thoroughly
practical management of these matters
by the worklngmen themselves.

"Probably the greatest task of the
society will be the creation of economic
alliances between nations with common
Interests. The society adopted as a
cardinal principle the necessity for di-
recting the attention of the peoples and
government of Central Europe to their
common economto interests. The meet
ing was attended by 160 leading econo-- i
mists, politicians, manufacturers, mer-
chants anu landowners. It Is Intended
to include in the scop of the operations
of the society the powers forming the
triple alliance France, Switserlsnd, the
Netherlands and Scandinavia. .

"Labor organisations may be open to
sharp criticism at times, but it cannot
be fairly stated tha.1 they are always
wrong. If every man is treated ' as a
man and an appeal made to his heart
as well as to his reason, it wi.l establish
a bond of confidence as a sure founda-
tion to build upon. While labor unions
may have been a curse to England, I
believe they will prove a boon to our
own country when a proper basis of
confidence and respect Is established.

Boee Bot Pavor Socialism.
"The menace of today, as I view it. is

the spread of a spirit of Socialism, one
of those things which is only half un-
derstood and Is more or less used to in-

flame the popular mind against all In-
dividual Initiative and personal energy,
which have been the very essence of
American progress.

"There is a spirit of or
community of Interests, which some peo-
ple may confound with Socialism, that
Is making headway with us; but when
any one attempts, for political or finan-
cial reasons,, to advocate the whole pro-
gram of European Socialism, he wilt
find little prospect of the seeds taking
root In American soli. This, I think,
was demonstrated very conclusively in
the Ohio campaign, where higher Social-
ism was brought forth as an issue.

"Fairness and prejudice will, never
agree to the confiscation of the products
of one mans toil In order to insure
comfort to the Idle and worthless. No
'Ism' ta wanted by the American peo-
ple that will take from any citizen the
just and equitable reward of his labor.
Both capital and labor must yield In time
to the great law of fair dealing, man
to man. I wish I could impress .upon
every American the individual respon- -

MeirfecCne (Ceo
PORTLAND, OR.

LSeodl
9 and 1 1 North

Engagement
and

Wedding
Rings

The best Solid Gold and
Precious Stone Rings
can be purchased here.

NOVELTIES
Souvenir Spoons

slbljlty that rests upon each one of
us. Every year of experience, every
dollar of accumulated, capital, every
talent wa possess, should be regarded as
a sacred charge for the good of the ns
tion to help in uniting the Interests of
rich and poor, learned and unlearned."

Sonsehola Hint
. From the Cleveland Leader.

Tn nroKKntina' vour husband with
poker chips always buy the cheapest
grade; they aremade of sealing wax
and may siirjyou well when you are
In the throes of canning season and run
short.

Your Nerves
Furnish the motive power of the entire
body. Xr. Miles' Nervine will keep tha
nerves strong and li.althy or restore
their strength if weakened,
sold on (ru.rintM. Wrlto fur free kock ea
aertone fllaeenM. v

UK. M1LE8 MEDICAL CO., ElkUrt, lad.

First Street.

JUKTOBBtEVTB.

ARCADE THEATRE
SEVENTH AND WABBlKQTOM,

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
1:80 to 4:80. 7:80 t. lOlJO.

BtlNDAY CONTINUOUS FKOM 3 TO 10:80,
FOB LADIK9. GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

lOMlSJIOlf TOI CENT! TO ANY SEAT.

FRITZ THEATRE
MO-l- t Buursxsx.

rBED FRITZ. Prop. W. H. BEOWS, Mgr.

"TllE HOME OF

VAUDEVILLE

TWO SHOWS DAILY AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

CCNCKBT HALL . , . -
BLASICB BEOS. .

CONCERT EVERT NIGHT.

S42-Z4- BURNSIDBV .

The Hore't a llt of tbe
rwoplp that h.r. woo
nt th. eomrAr chim-plnnsb-

of the
cine co.it:

B.raiU. light-foote- d

ind
4nr from Cuba.

Wonder Vto tewia Hbc'a
WW Boubrntt., and
you'll like b.r. "

of the Toe bit that Cbrl
Brows will make with
bi coon aoog will bWorld bvard all oxer tbe
lly. :. ,

The Carrie Allan hi a
onf and dauv daium l
that ha. tb. mt of
tbU put to alwiit.Winter Oirli. Thorn pwa A
aitifor wbM role

Garden bihiIb s nlwbtlugal.
eooimit mlrldc.
Twasty othr big sots,Sd A Mnr. itb.

J. H. KMHlltl,T, loatt roMTvad for .

I'ron. hull.... -

FiBly tinrnott,
Miif. ABMISSION IS rBCE

WHEN YOU SEE

OBB OT TBE SB XJlBBIS
Tou will know it was printed tn
an office run under fair condi-
tions. Demand It on all your
printing. -

Portland Allied Printing Trades
Composed of

The Typographical Union.
The Printing Pressmen's Union.
Brotherhood of Bookbinders.
Bt.rootyp.rs' and Bleotroajrpera

Union, ..4 mm

REFFLCJG
IMPOR.TINC TAILOR,

231 WASHINGTON

STREET

Schwab CroSaPrinli;;
:: '

Bee Wort, BeaeoasUe
t7ri Blarttl. ? - ykeAe l.i I


